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Ari etnotakt lersti.her. L.l

solllithinitiofirr.—::Thid&this thi&itho'
Anferr-191 TWO. teriiir intheitene petfila

plifts hitting'
ohntedlthtionth, th to for a
timeMtn his public Mors, wee last week
waited Awn by- it numberof
antf•proftr' thrie,diptniarkti ,do in a
cheek for the purpose of gehaiying .
expenses to Europe for six months.

*Versus's- Sriuntatu,--Front statedWs
which reschus.thirough it. French: channel,
wefind thetthe military strengthof Austria
in time ofpeace ilr.represented by 400,000
men, and in time of war -by 750,000..men.
The Austrian navy, which u' of very recent
creation, .is composed•of 135tvesiels,atmed
with 852 guns, and manned by 8,707- sea-
men.

Arniss.—The most distressing forms of
this complaintmite-from irregtdar nervous
stimulation, causing in the end, enlarge-
ment ofthi' air-cells, and spasmodic con-
traction ofTheairtnbes on the slightest
provocation. The Py.arrisiiStarrequalizes
the'circulation, the 'nervous symp-
toms, and restores the equilibritun of the
nutritive powers.

sl6.The sympathisers with iirardiribt in New
York have reified a subscription to present
Victor Emanuel widh &swot* which it is now
concluded to divert 'tom its original purpose,
and apply to the relief of Italians who may stif-
fer in thecomeing war. Subscribers tothefend,
who donot wish to transfer, suboniptions, cast
withdraw the sums they here subseribed,..stso time during the nes two weeks. Whatevermay beCollated for the aid datesoldiers' fun-
nies will be forWarded to the treasurer at Tu-
rin.

Wno Got Yon= 1--Gerrit Smith madea
complaint in New York last fall, while
canvaming the State for Governor, that he
hadgiven $6OOO toaid the cause ofthe poor
in Kansas, "he had never been able to
discover where it bad gone or what good
it had done." Part of the money hassmce
been accounted for. Governor Robinson
of N.ansas, in a late speech, informs the
public thatGenecal JimLane has po .ckone thousand two hundred dollars in hard
cash out ofBrother Smith's pile.

Cos. Hero,ofGonzales county, in Texas,
who is an equal enemy of hard money and

, having a procontempt'forgrammarbe th,a lives aile says'down to thefoot
ofnavigation,"near Gonzales, a little Creek
which rtihrtirrtn summer, recently deliv-
ered himself of the following emphatic
remark: "Ef I owe a Iran an onjust debt,
and 1 makehim a lawless tender ofa blank
bill and he infuses to incept it, but
ontamiLtietintrAtrerammr

se. A baby in prison ! A correspoodent
of the Poughkeepsie Press writes that "the
pride of Bins Bing Prison, of both Akers and
convicts, is their baby ; and trot, he is one
to be'proud of, for he is theperfection ofchild-
ish beauty, with • oomplezion of alabaster
fairness, and golden ringlets of a sunny hue,
shading a brow of faultless beauty, while his
eyes are of dust 'liquid blue' which are so sel-
dom MU ; and this child was born in prison„
four months after its motherwas sent there for
the crime of arson; and this poor, unfortunate
mother must soon part with her child, for they
are not allowed to retain a child alter it is two
years old."

j The Pottstown Ledger says, it has
been observed as a remarkable fact, bythe
citizens ofDoughearrille, Berke county, and
vicinity, that whenever aAmendtakes place
at St. Gabriel's Church, at that place, it
is almost invariably followed, soon after,
by two others, making threb funeral; in
succession. This curious circumstance has
becomer ewerbial among the residents of
the vicinity, and has been noticed for many
years. As a proof that it ikno idle super
stition or rutnor, the present Rector of the
Church has recently made an examination
of the Ckurchregistry, which proves that
this curious coincidence hasbeen ofremark-
-ably frequent occurrence ever since the
first interments in the graveyard. The
Church is one of the oldest in that, part/the cOtuitry.

ANOIIIIIII AJOIRICAN Sams IN MXXICO.-
"%mons thifirisonerstakenby Miramon in
the battleOf the Cambres, on the 7th and
Bth ult.," says a private Puebla letter,with
which we have been kindly favored, "was
Mr. Robert Oskar, a native-born American
citizen. -He WO like a man, wiling no
favorbut a pencil to write a last Wora to
his wife, which was denied him, when,
kneeling down and pulling his iraover his
face, he toldthem tofire. He fell, pierced
with five balls. The order to kneel and
cover hisface was deidgnedas an indignity."
Mr. Oskar, as we are further irifomrd,
held a ca=ii ootnmiseibn in AinisZarmy. • the American emu
ten ears ago, held the office ofCo actor.
of at the _port of Tampico. ,
was married to a Meatn lady of emtworth and largefstoll7 connections_ in Von
Cruz. The latter, which is sigaidiri cypher,
to avoid bringing mown downupon the
author'shead, addle "The- tin:teaareborrade
here. There is nothing to be done. Even
the richest elerebants are doing nothing.
Everything isdead."—NewOdomPietsyvne.

111.011• L &UNION ON • litast.--When
friend ofours, whom we eall Agricola, mail
a bO7, he 'lived on a inn In Berkdsire
county, the owner of which was troubled
by dog Wolf. The our =led hi. sheep,
knovdn peabare that he was ooneolen.
tiotudy opposed to capital punishment,and
he could devises* muss to prevent
"I con break him of*" said 'I
"ifyon will give me lame." 4=ll4wi
permitted," said the boson >ihritier on&
we will kit Agricola tell the story in his
own words "There was it ram on Ituir
farm," said AidirekW"re inforketefor bat-
ting as Wolf *air INFaheapniealing at*
who stormiaanitsah hi'needamoral suasion,
as the dog. I shut Wolf up in the barn
with this r
was that
the fees
in his '

liftedraship insokance
sure to -

lank- '•I

Irdv
hat on
tell, !fhen
bead in
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• Mr4l9ll l.WeitliclwiedgiagShe right earths
propriety of the 'Warren Ledges' --0 paper

iit,b iattititaidel; .-DelimcwitiP 0,4314:•,: .7:'-' ,-. ~: , , '-iiAestkom, fgi In, Iwo
It ..ve too objecra to answer.,- To both
i Agtestions,-w4- answer yes. •Almost

litasy rind althieln *di seiltioti of the
a , tllla Paper', iire..ifiT:suppmt to Pl 4

: I.: ,Z4iebril46:CLW in l85•L - A 4 that
t ~, 4he .I.4ger was not so certain Of itsInsitioni• as it is tiew--14-thatti tirire tho&O

' iPrnatiago the Ledger now, were. not se
1 utl-thotithed in their fealty to the prim,
c,pTles-of that bill. We verreeell red/Heat

that the alder 3smas acknowledged• tei Ms
hi Cineittnatl lit till, dust,.the dore;ser lad
been firm on thli question When others
doubted, and weri disposed towait. The
Bppublimn party morth and the "opposi-
tiOn" party South stand slikii upon the
doctrine of ckmgfessional intervention in
the territOriesi. The one says Congress
should prohibit shivery in the territories-I-
the othOrithatCo grew should protest it
--,and this ea meet. , We are op-
posed to both. Iwo should choose to ro/o.
move to a territory with our property, no
matter whether it consists of printing
presses or negroes, and thei legislature of
that territory should refuse to pass laws
protecting us in our right of property,. or
should go farther,, and pass laws imparing
our right, our remedy would be in the
courts, and not Congress. The right of
property, it seems to us, is eonstitutkinaL
It cannot be abrogated either by the acts
of a territorial legislature or by an act of
Congress ; and it was for this very reason
we denounced the Wilmot proviso as an
unconstitutional end Unnecessary provis-
ion when many good bemocrats, and the
Ledger also, thimioht it , the perfection of
political wisdom.;

Inregard to the second question of the
Ledger we are ainue there is an honest
difference of opinion among Democrats
when "the peepletote territory, like those
of a state" eat I"decide for themselv'ea
whether slavery )shall or shall not exist
within their balite." Some are of opinion
that they can do So through an act of their
territorial legislisfure---others that it can
alone be done se they form their state
constitution, by • • ..rating a provision
of that nature it ; but, this we appre-
hend, is purely a egal question, to be de-
cided by the • of last resort, the Su-
preme Court of the United States- Our
figwvolga elm to wish the former
'position correct ; t viewed in, the light
of reason and - asent" and remem-
bering that the territories are the common
ploperty of the sUttes, and that the peoplea onestate have the samerights therein as
the people of another, it seems pa us that
the tine when "the people of a,territory,
like those of a dale," nmy "decide for them-
selves whether: slave*, shall or shall not
exist. within their limits," is when they
emerge from it territorial condition and
easume rank anwng, the family Of states.
Then the people thereof would l4galise or
prohibit slavery, precise/3r like thoseof a state
by making the law of legality or illegality
a part of their orgudeation. Ilia, as we
said before, this is a legal question, about
which Democrats north and south can
readily differ. if the Supreme Court shall
decide when the question reaches that
tribunal, it itever does, that the Constitu-
tion protects all property (Lae in the ter-
ritories—the Soetiterner with his negroes ter
well as the Yankee with hiswooden clocks
and rintmawe shall bow to that decis-
ion tiC cheerfully as though it were other-
wise. Like aoutetkiwil decisions we have
had to encounter in our private affairs, it
might be, unpalatable, but our duty as a
goodeh' wdi' be none the lees plain,
and that my is submission.
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SeUator Bthicuro took passage on
iy for Annpain the Ariel from New
Parqes or hi friends accompanied

lielithe harbor,* the steamersAlkla
bine, and :peehim a parting sa-
Thcf .amongNew Tadttlieadmirers and

Rspress . sayli:—lt is
de-

of .8. that he leavesthe country
er avoid M much as possible,its

qinplicatimm He is a eendidatefor th - P . cam mid-expects foist it
at the . .i . of hisRepublican friends, and

lof‘
. ~ n w other quarter, tor from

no o r qi•Mter trill it be tendered, even
if it 4 lie by them. Mr. t3entard, we
arato spoke very_ freely of anticipated.

and •politicy in *V, be.
fore Vi4. gia ' alluded to. it
also, his WelooMe of the publiMin City
relackm ttee; ,en Friday evening; Mid Ex-
(kw r Kingred to be keen:Mat in
the •

": Iris red to 430111-
maw. web less{ to spoil, so phissiet an
an '

' n. There is, however, as . tmY
prowls very *OM* declare, ' "Many a
slip between the clip and the Stratel
',lre ahlill see *halt w,e 'haltasa:r 4 .: ,I . ..
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aSir‘Ou 411,tas. • itch.:if s?Nom
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'defeat aistbaidissitatthe saisit'apat4 4,1;'Themost imioatiat'ilipt,i,the 4„,0.;.nev* netitta the of
• hos#Lities, isthe. aerabitaan In
Fes nevatotjairitisi ibialo the • ,
reytirtem treatil 141gdetlyt '

' sib`
ibur fines, and(=Ail** *11;44
caption of thairdelpidah. The Timmer
army,whose gingusilaiiispiabsitgwithtkoia
of the people, in favor of!leirdinik• desist:4--
ed of the Orandtou*tbit ha JainFri*,
and, Pieda".t 11444. 40C4re w. wait*
Austria. This be dared nate* for heehaw

. long been a vassal atAi:atria; es het(ASS
and, We Seeetnit#ol!,4ll44) 4*T'tric44o4l4,wili ;Win efte4ishilik7bj
amp, and Tuscany entered into anima
with Sardinia and Prance. The, littleduchies* of Parma and' !Coder* lying be-
tween Tuscany and Sardinia, Iri I nmstprobe Make iskiiilar nxweimentet.fbr
there Li a strangriedasonteseparty Meech 1of them. The populiaim of Thistany is
about 1,800,000, and' army.,Ambersabout 17,00.0 men. These will be of ser-
vice to the Pietism:taw sense, while-the
moral Strength added tn,the,gsage. by the
adhesion ofToomey and the abdication of
the Grand-1)4o Letsepli U, will le Masi-
=Liable.

ME

The report of a testi of Aimee be-
tween Russia and Frantic has anauned
shape that is so definite' es seemly toad-
Mit of a doubt. The provisions of the
treaty are published by no lees an author-
ity than the London Mr, and the repot
in England has boa to snereese the con-
sternation among the firmacial people of
London. England is.alinvllyjeekour ettel
suspicions of both Franoe and Nubia
one clauseof the treaty Russia gerna
not only the services of an army etobsio-
ration on the Austrian frontier, but the
services of her fleets In the Yediternmein
and the Baltic. Englarat dislikedito see
the French flag thus sustaineden landand
see, while she isreally altogether oataria*
fight. Ilhe is sending ships and men and
=finals to the Xediteneneen, to ready
to enter upon such action as may bermes-
sary in the progress of the war. It would
be odd tosee England, simplyfromjealarq
of Prance, sidingwith Austria and theGe-
rman powers, against Prance, Piedmont,
Tuscany and Ramis.

It is morethan ever plain that the war
is to be a general one; , Even Denmark is
reported as having 'madestreety,cdrensite

with the GermanStites, and Will probably' lead to afimllitr
movement on the part ofSweden, Further
South, it is inevitable that all Italy must
become involved in the war. The revolu-
tion in Tuscany will be the signal for

movements in the Papal States and in
the Two Skip*

. MirSir '
is this city tobuy Dry
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Ike r

TheAustrian proviacea,Thmgary,Transyl.
vania, Galicia, Bohemia, and other., which
all contain a large populationfretting under
the iron rule of the house of Hapsburg,
can scarcely be kept tranqUil, with the
storm of war and revolution raging all
Armand them. There le many a crowned
heed that not lies uneasy, and many *
throne is Mumg. One throne—dust of
Tdscany--wai tumbled over last week,and
the event, strikingis it is, only commands
four lines of a telegrtphie despatch. Howmolly moresuch littleparagraphs, devoted
to such little facts, ize'in the future
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ai".Speaking of iheeler's proposed trip
to Utah, wesaid lasi week, that—-

"Weem't afford totlske So extensive a "bast"
as foram, but probably sometime In July will
yIA the Chautauqua lake basin, explore someof the trout streams In that region and Elk
county, take a kook se the JaMestomi 'editors,
and go to Warren and swab out the exact
spot where the liisprus Nina left bin Ilepnbli-colds= On our return our readersmayaipsatto bear front ma."
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Messrs.
tee_To this shot (firelititheEsposs r4414*--

you should Mixdot seam* we would
smut to you to Woad your jonritey anther
south, where you went a' taw years agog justagar banrteoted as anappliesatlbre alert-ship in the Post ogles insilline:nity. -Perhaps
You #t dlomoor .the•alpst Istortetsea
Lent authatt*t_!.l rwaseth;a fertile region for' the insanntatiss of ,111*
mon pure

list
Jeilerstatian Delos:eta out of old

Federas."
1 •We always like *good Mw even if we

are the victim, but wa subedit the questitin,
if that jokSienta little 44—it le noweifli••
eat yews nine wetook titagositeasionney
south, and oat of-that intervening eigh-
teen yearrwe have edited 'the Obairegt, a
DinnoonstiO pspee, Assist pars. 'Thit
we, have lathed aloratie wer joton, more year than thekditoiof tie'&

Flit has been weeksaprollesAt Ditheerat.
•AgUtn, it ie now eighteen yens sittett.,,thst
thee 'the hislmre.* "tqlected
fors in thePoiedLier
is Only just half that number of vicuna
ithee the Witter ofthat:o4esus "Alio !,
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Avirclats of tildEkhth, am-

loiit

lifiglia• 4iiiik• relations between Ow

aistilie‘relrtliet cities, in 'width
"4' -

- 'thddittlebetterknovrntograc-
- litilithlth eamy arch "Newell stated. After
itteigithaithstHWY** was greatly WOW'
#owith StetinessalmVpmmomtienesto the enter-

prise of its jounudistMtheGaret' mached the

*OlOl4agipliesthsk whit* !as that busiaeas
-*Ai usti,ibentiolves of £ is
githifOlimis. Mach .W make their business
haesivbe the WWI *Monk and remarked ea
tollewe: “They (our business men) need to
give Ile athrertiaing salaam of the city pram
tin iffiemiseo which millarse* mewed ow
ePaaigidtarald. All jourmait should be able
tovatent,in Oda way, aialtlifld minor of the
badman of their respective pieces of public*.

don.- Itliduris'lloolill" the right way, andsys-
liall""71: unisons may beexpanded lathlike-

.4•4llll-110111 to Vane public advantage." The
Cassamial, hwasokiMing the eorrreetness of
thia padtiois, myse "Menwho know the ways
of the world tarn from the glowing accounts
CI the prosperity of ecressannities that appear
in theAditarial *Anions of the papers thatnip-
resent them, to see whether the advertising
condrust or makarridieulous theeditor'sOahu-
sin*. ,It is so true of old cities as of
teeOMtheadvertisementsare, smog pub-
lications, the only safe guide in staking .esti-
otatitiof *unman sad extent of their Wal-

-1 *um" Thies is as true of Brie as it le of Cin-
cinnati, or any other town. And yet, we know
Widow mss—no,,they are net business men,
but men engaged in businessi—wko assert that
maw spent is A 14311141114 is thrown sway.
he well might they talk about the moneyspent
- 111 prectudag a sign to glees over their doors

1 being thrown away. Aye, and better too;
-
for

where oats see the signthousands see so 'wiser-
thsenamt.

NIL The Nunsictecy will undoubtedly
act as as best to them, but for our own
part w* cannot recommend these mach-

datestreon.Wright and Row) to them
for Us rt, unless they boldly,openly,
and ' wally setthemselves sightupon
the greet principles of popular, territorial
And State sovereignty. 11' they do this we
are tea* to=themisoordial and hearty
suPPorti—

W •,,re rather guesswellateithen gtrDemocracy i derPill uiera :
Salvia, is our private opinion they% get
ikons outpost. "cordialand hearty sup.
port". IBmitsuan MI, and so did Pam=
and if_the • truth were told we rather sus-
peat the latter gentleman would prefer to
get along without it now. Misery, however,
makesAtangebed-fellows sometimes. Thus,
sfellow that was "left out in the wet' by
the u4preciating republicans of Warren
leas nine months ago, is compelled
now to *arm his fingers and toes by the
political heat reflected from the fortunes
of the man he csppesed when before 'the
people *Governor! Go to—the Demo-
cracy survivedyour liaposition imilee46„ana
1847, and itmaidbe strange indeed if they
were not able to survive it no* !

•ToC. B. Wrigkr, V Erie, W. .G. Moor/wad,
• Jay Ckok, mAyi.ek, Philp it
li., S. Ehrrofi, ofPlGuldpkia.
tittenteeto—At a Meeting of the Teach-

., a Association of Pleasant Hill Sabbath
%haat held May 2d 18.59, the following
resointieraswereptoposed mid unanimously"card, That. the donation of twohundred and sinty-four volumes ofSundayftehool Booka and fifty papers for the ;.use
ofour Sunday &Soo!, fr om C. B. Wright,Xeoritead Jay.Cocik, Sangre" V.Merrick; Rib and Hugh 'Harrold,is act otieuerosity which' snacks , the

OV:siats4ion of all Christian and philari-

Tliritrif all would- thus liberally
aidintire' of Sabbath Schools,pike would not be the demand for Jails,
POL. Houses, and Prisons that there.now10 1410=1041b0 of the ,801,44 woulft be*4l.Oitialktietitwolhiceseetob,thesemes,of dmilker•dobeitshOrneed turht to 16eI,hideous.**thOtheausAc=klibta

; Whig* We trust, shall prove a
Wittpiz: both in the Ptjai* le;and which it to comp.'Resofisiel'hit We ourtloutke, endthe tlettiheof the

44to,the donator.,iced wmorm flitd 60hteed..castop=theWitemeey tettwpWheat "an hundred

of154:1Wttlefiiins,andtheti
theserasodathns
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Blackvicio4 141 thrtoiiintpi* 04 this,
tit,j '''

but nii'h aej 'fiCiiiiii,juilipi*Kat-.
thin. Pie :enter is it' sectretitik ' Oh, 914, ilk*Ojai* sio” ' how7t4 be finest 1. ,444,
gliint" sad the , 241Itei "I16V„

_

_httiiirocoofz,wifmaid of every n,, In the am:o*w, if he
trig 'ding theta, Ili pebble' from iiii*di; and
evlin in the moat f ultimo *Ana they will
aonietiinea fidi in phoning through peak*
toms. fie * *1 la tiiiiiiotlivery opithotthal,
hes can conglomele inhis piracy tiwpoqiii tht,
Lexicon, aluLthro thin out to settle no they
will."

live 'proceed to try to Elustiate. If men,
however, had not role puck mistakes elm*
JuliusCaesar's suldimity Oleg would need. so
other:Allustration than ens of his.limipor, asa-
tpaees. But they have axedon that sh9rtone,
Whirl he tustkino t*, Just *en to site any
longer, sea;, -",..asul galled that a model I
Let ua try and fUI ik up to the fulkot deerWa of
fluency, as he probably woulikhave does had
he not been io a burry, on account of sane
barbarian stirring up a fresh battle. "I heard
there was awalternipt at an exterminatingrev-
olution among the exacerbated population of
one of the sunjugstedprovinces, and being al-
ways prepared at • momenta warning to take
up, arms is lame's( defence of this ei=,country, aid ajga all emboldened
arrayed in hostile iirorocation spinet tiltpudic of my venerated Where, and the quick
hesrtlus of my tomkabLe citizens, I hastened
with all _passible despatels, the army
qualified by undistUrbed quiescencefee 4.crated movements, rd being supplied with
accumulated stores necessioy for a
caMpaign, and calming won the infuziated
my under the generaLskip of Pharnaces,
of the prince of Pontus,"rd beholding this
power of the insurgents out their rusintizeisi.
seed allies, I proe-dad to oenatiuste the mg-
propriety battalion" and arrange the roue la
the most judicious order, the appointed forces-
'being over the baggsge-waggons, andaftee ght-
ing the enemyoil battle they were memo*
by an unparalleled victory, and reduced to a
becomlig state of bordination." Net th*
is more in keeping with the modern et7ls:v4.1,4k0it,004only by that new species _of litionknee, the
"official letters" of, prise-fighters. Ourthan"
foranother Illustration shall be "Bembast."—
Take breath ; take aim; read. It, is credibly
transmitted to the numerous and rapid# in-
creasing, though degenerating population of
this once uninhabited, but now ornately milti-
vated sublimer sphere, which hameortne the
misfortune to be regarded, -by those who had
not the instrumentalappearances for seenistely_
investigating its spheroidal phenomena, as a
horizontal plane mese% that on he Astern
portion of its hemispherical division, in that
continental apportionment usually desighated
Europe, where at this present crisis the ceedUct-
lag nations are mercilessly engaged in s*Ver-
satiating battle, there flourished during his
mundane existence a man belonging t" the
prstaitional profession of medicine, to Aloas
for his peculiarly inappropriate style, $ .ob-
scure to the uneducated tastes of the Wisest
eeirnanry, the discriminating name of )13ons-
bastes, was given by those who mabsgrigteusly
ridiculed his lingual idlosyniersay. He; was
sufficiently possessed with a command oft lan-
guage to be honored with the defereuthaities
and emoluments of a professional dignity at
Busts. After the vernal season had diepsUed
the insalubrious peculiarities of the circustsans-bt atmosphere, he arrayed his person in
hiAlliments of black bombazine, with which he

itisted in enduring himselfuntil the aiiimm-
solstice hastened in the season of atribil-

nous miasma, and rheumatic chillness. I the I
impart° office of deciding when doctors kiss,
greed about controversial abstrusities, he al-
ways articulated the most sonoreus, high-
sound** and inflated &netball's. His Jen;
Vulg. was as' floriferous as a Teutonic gaiden,
and his ewphonious,rhapsodies would not have
failp short of the most climacteric exaluttion
of iho kliltonien muse. Hence, In commercial
nomenclature, the generic title of Bombast, is
appliedtoany loosely contractedtexture watchIs employed tomeltingly exaggerate the
sloes of bodily habiliments,, end in
techniiidities the appellation of Born is
most appropriately assigned to all anaemic at
elevating. by strainedandfustian like deaccip-,
doss* any Millioet of familiarity into ars*. of-,
majestic sublimity to which it does ant o4sigar-
WO belong, and from which Winton prolipi-
tate ibto the unfitlined Arno ofrriiilsrvidiculcusuess. When, bit his testa visiswOrn
,somnambulism,. did 4trin6eattut4Proldtlithilftdream. that his bowman" swimsuit winibi
so persistently applied tothat intlatmisiiiof
floes& verbosity whktit Inigimetive sad'*-•
quiirdial avatars have higer, emplOrd
to nuike,their untratishiteble- dimmest "inritailindicalizprodbund, andtheir

velitainouslyextenti4llVßo%dna, but fleabite' lives ' - •
with those einiimitei smysitslity,

tation, wire a Alas Sew itflem 3lfe
have tha eonidense that. t will,OWL be int-teaVied• I=
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